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EXPLO
ACCUSED

OF BEING
PRO-HU- N

- Marshal Admits Knowledge of
Accusation but Says it is Po-

litical Scheme Concocted By
Disgruntled Office-Seeker- s:

Laughs at Charge of Ger-

manism
:3sv- -

Characterizing the incident
as a political scheme concocted
by disappointed office seekers
and other Democrats to belittle

, liim.in the eyes of the national
adntiJstration in Washington,
U. S. Marshal JJ. Smiddy ad-

mitted today knowledge that an
.affidavit, alleging that he pos-yjsess- es

pro-Germ-an tendenies,
was handed to members of the
congressional party shortly be-

fore they left Honolulu.
In a frank statement given the Star-Bulleti-

Marshal Smiddy says he is
: Jnformed that the affidavit alleges
. that' he is pro-Germa- and that be
is employing German as one of his

: deputies. This "German" is Otto
Heine first deputy marshal, who was
born in the United States and who

has lived in Hawaii for years. Wheth-
er there are any Other allegations in

the affidavit, the marshal does not
know. .

- Information received by the Star-- ;

Bulletin on good authority is 'that the
- affidavit in question was sighed by

James Pierce, bailiff In federal court;
"'A Harry Jaen, painter and of ttce aeek--

,f er la the last municipal election; Ole
roieacnfomex:.lanltorJAe,.. federal
i building who was discharged by the
i marshal on the, ground he did
'i' not v do his work, and Bob Levi, a

hack driver. It Is also reported that
: the affidavit, after it had been sworn
' 5o by" a notary, was handed the co-
ngressmen by. George O., Henry, pro--.
' prietor of the Engleside, who was a

witness at the coroner's1 and . grand
C jury Investigation of the death of

- Miss Florence Berg, a nurse, follow-in- g

a criminal operation.
i , over the telephone Henry was told

of hla reported t connection with the
." affair.:

:

--Do you deny it?" ne was asked.
U ' h . don't know that Ive any reason

to den anything,- - he answered
' PleC would neither affirm nor deny
A the report that he had signed, the
P affidavit. When It was mentioned that

the basis for the affidavit might have
been a practical joke . in which i the

, marshal had a hand In May, 1914, he
' said, "Are you sure It was a joker

' It Is reported that Pierce admitted
to a federal judge that he tad signed

the affidavit This .official declines
to comment on the matter,' declaring
It to be none" of, his ' affair. ' 7

.

Marshal Smiddy regards the affida
v. vit n nothing more than an attack

upon him by political enemies to dis-

credit him with the president and the
department of Justice In Washington,
and recalls at least one incident to
prore his statement,

V Nothing to Conceal
You may be sure that I have noth-"In- g

to conceal," he declares. "I In---

tend to- - sit tight and " see what hap-- ,

nons. I am thoroughly convinced that
: this affidavit wjtl be consigned to the j

(Continued on page Two)

NEW YORK STOCK i
: - MARKET TODAY I

Yester
Today. 4 day.

Alaska Gold 2'a 2 J

American Smelter t. .. 71 634 j

American. Sugar Rfg. - Wt fi2i I

American Tel.'A Tel ..102- - 101

Anaconda Copper ... ... 66 54

Atchison 80 TJ'i !

Caldwin Loco. ......... 53 512
Baltimore A Ohio ...... 47 W4
Bethlehem . Steel t70H 69'.

: Calif. Petroleum 11 11

Canadian Pacific 1S0'2 127

;C M. & St. P. (St. Paul) .39! i . 36

lXqV. Fuel & Iron 3114 31

tftrticlble Steel '

fuban Cane . 27 55
Erie Common . ......... 14'2 13'4

v General Electric . 121 120
- Getral Motora,' New . . .; E6 85!8
.' Gf - rthern Pfd. : . 85 83
"' InK. rv, N. J. J
f Kenrvott Copper . . AMI AMI

- Lehioh R. R.;...... . 53 91 A

t New York Central .. . 68U 65?i
Pennsylvania ..... . . 432 43
Ray Centol. . t20H 21'2
Readmg common ... . 69 66' i
Southern Pacific ... . 80 78H

i Studebaker . 42 41

Texts Oil . 128 . 121 a
Ttlon Pacific v . 108 106

vT7 e Cful .. . 84 81 ?6
r .. ......... .:f727a; 76
i Union . 81 78'a

.?!tiS-:.1hotts- . 35 35U

d. iUnouo.
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Urginc the residents of the territory to become more interested in

giving impetus to me v nnsimds
the work of the American Red
a proclamation as a means of
"drive" of the Red Cross to begin
low? :

The people of the United
Binning Monday, December 17

the American Red Cross. The
people of this territory to be more
bers of the Red Cross and its

States of America will be invited, be--

tm and including December , to join
Honolulu Hawaii Chapter desires of the

work.
No elaboration of the serious

-H- ONOLULU, TERRITORY HAWAII, FRIDAY.

ION
Governor Urges Members For

Red Cross Christmas Drive

PROCLAMATION

for the evenU of war impress themselves on us daily.
I be--g to urge Hawaii to make

number as notable in the Red Cross as it has in other intensely
otic endeavor.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
great eal of the territory of Hawaii to be affixed.

Done at the Capitol in Honolulu this 13th day of December. A. I).
1917. LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,

4-- Governor of Hawaii.

SCIENCE MAY HAVE AIDED

GEIEM CONCEAL WIRELESS

im- -

deeply

SCIlOEDEil EVER

EAGER TO BOARD

GiiltIA, GOSSIP

CaDtairr Clark. Though Command Only Last Six Months of

German Gunboat's Internment, Declares It Would Have Been
Possible to Dismantle Apparatus to Avoid Detection

Some scientific invention might have been used on the German gunboat
Geier to deaden the sound of its wireless while In operation and also to
keep the radio waves registering at nearby stations, even at
other than those for which, tuned, Captain George R. Clark, commandant
of the Harbor naval says in effect regarding the expose of
German duplicity published yesterday by the Star-Bulleti-

The naval qualifies this with the statement that he can-

not speak authoritatively that such & .course was taken, but assumes that
In this scientific age, when new inventions are an almost daily event, it
not - . ,

Captain Clark does not know for crO
Utnthat (nspectiqna'.. Pt.ith ft: gunboat I

were made ty navy onicers wjuie au-mlr- al

Moore was in command at Pearl
Harbor, but is Inclined to think the
inspections . were made . at stated
periods. , ?

"It would have been a simple matter
to dismantle the wireless and - then
erect from time to time when need-
ed without grave danger of detection,
he says. '

In the six month period Captain
Clark was in command of Pearl Har-
bor up to the time of the severance
of diplomatic .relations with Germay,
inspections, were made of the gunbdat
teeier by officers detailed for the pur-
pose, he declares." . , :

Particular attention was paid to
seeing ..that the guns of the gunboat
were still dlsmantledand the boiler-heatin- g

apparatus so arranged that
the German boat could not easily nor
quickly slip out of the harbor. He
does not specify that any special at-

tention was paid to the wireless cf the,
Geier, buVv intimates, that it had
been la - working order when, the In-

spections were made the navy of-

ficers would certainly have noticed it.
"During thla : period of six months

nothing to arpuse: suspicion was dis-
covered " he says,; to Justify the estab-
lished fact that the Geier wireless was
used, without detection, by Captain
Grasshof.

He admits that the parole of offic-
ers and men of thehip given when
the Geier was Interned may have
caused the navy- - to take assurance of
German good faith as having a basis
In fact

Russian government ovt4 Pr eni
external bonds are above the SHH

mark again and now stand at $101.
Cabled' information was received to- -

day that an error had been maae in
sending the New York quotation for
a 1000-nibi- e bona as at su ana uiai
the quotation should have been $95.

Rusftf m eavernment bonds are ex
pected to strengthen" since powerful
American financial interests produced
funds a few weeks ago to pay the
semiannual Interest xn $20,000,000 of
bonds. The amount for the Decem- -

ber coupon called for $687,500. Bank- -

ers who sold the bonds m New iorK
did not say fronv what source the
money for the interest came, but inti- - J

mated that the payment was made
with the approval of powerful Rus-

sian interests. The American bank-
ing group that underwrote the issue
was made up of J. P. Morgan Co.,
the National City Co., the Guaranty
Trust Co, Lee, Higginson & Co. and
Harris. Forbes & Co. The original
plans provided for the sale of $30,-000,00- 9,

but only half of the amount
was underwritten, and .about $20,000,-00- 0

actually aold to the: public.

The lima bean production, of Cali-
fornia this year, Is estimated by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture to be 1.552,000 sacks of 80
pounds, or 2.069.000 busheli.

PAGES OF

Cross. Governor Pmkham today issues r

next. .Monaay. ni? prunamauuu -
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A. V. Kircheisen, K17, traveling
German spy, whose plotting was ex-

posed in yesterday's Star-Bulleti-

was very assigned to his duties
by the of Berlin, after
being planted in the United State3
long: enough to secure citizenship, con-

cealed his knowledge by appearing
as a blustering, boasting type of man-
hood. Such the impression ho
gave while he was calling at this port
as a on the steamer
China.

Such the remembrance of K-1- 7

given by customs and other Honolulu
waterfront men. It Is recalled that af-

ter the German- - sailors wore taken
from Pacific Mail steamers while in
Hong by the British authorities,
in 1914, Kircheisen returned here
the China boasted that he had

. .A. - M A 1 J 1 1 Itoesiea uie uruisn saveu niuwen
from internment by showing hir?

American citizenship papers.
"The d British get me and

they' are not going to get me. 1 am an
American," he added with exag-
gerated leer, "he fdourished his

"You mean that redheaded, or light
haired, stocky that used to be
on a Pacic Mail boat?" qm-stione-

another waterfront man of the on"
telling the tale.

the one." the narrator re -

pi-T-

hafs

"Why he was too big a fool have
gotten away with what he did," the
questioner
"T5ne of the interesting comments
made on the waterfront this morning
was that H. A. Schroeder, secretary
for George Rodiek, then Honolulu
consul for Germany, could hardly wa
until the China docked times to ger
aboard.

"He used to stick around all the
'time she was in port," said this infor--

mant.
nere

throughout other
than the remarkable revelations of
the German and plotting as
told in the Star-Bulleti-

Nearly unanimously it was eccepted
by these men, who knew the members
of the crews of the German boats
probably than any other Hono-
lulu Americans, that the sending of
the wireless had been conceal-
ed by the playing of the ship s band.

The band used to play tlfree or
four times a day, at times, and these
impromptu concerts were nearly al-

ways at the same hour. The music

tContinu M nan Two
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BEG

be dead five have $10,000. He said the eonspira
lured, to meager .

de-taj-

is

gjyen t()rs prartK.alv (.IlsavtMl an tae
An investigation expio- - ti lunSecuti(m clninis. (Jennanv financed

been begun, no re- -
. Hindus to with tho British.

SIGNIFICANT

GUARD ORDER

IS SENT OUT

I n s tx u c tion to Requisition
Equipment Sufficient for 51

Per Cent Over Its Present
Strength Regardec as Step.
Preliminary Mobilization

!

Indication tlio 1st
I n f a n r v, National

t

.Kiiiaid, mav soon bv nl kl into;
rlf.Mleial sen-ice-porlK,-

,,,
-- an-

nary 17) as reported in tile Star - j

i.....- - ; In!DtllieUU IttM WWlv vil 111;

an order issued yesterday irom,.:tol l.nn. niiartoiv tn,l,u,l,uu ..,....
company commanders witli n-

vipw to nerfectintr routine mat-- ,

ters incident to mobilization
Guardsmen it as mean-

ing early service.
Special'significance in the light of

certain military happenings of recent
date is attached to the following para
graph:

"Upon receiving these reports."
says the omer, -- the supply office r

nrin fohnlato thotn and file with tbes3
1 i LI ittVU.U -

' . . . . 1 1

headquarters requisitions ior an u:c
property needed plus to
equip an additional per cent of the
present regimental but less
such serviceable stores In pos- -

cession of the supply company.' I

The order calls for physical count
of all for wheh company
commanders are responsible, to be
made by them immediately. Included
in the to be tabulated are the fol-

lowing parapraphs:
"(a) The amount of property for

whichjtiev taejaidJjtfr

that issued to members of his organi-
sation.

"(b) The amount of property ac-

tually on hand and the difference be
tween same and the amount charged

hm.
M(c) A list of all property needed

by his including underwear,
socks, etc., as well all ordnance,
iiienal and engineer properly, to equip

amount of property needed to
according to property

charged against it.
A list of unserviceable proper-

ty."
Ready if Called

At regimental headquarters it was
emphasized that that no orders ie I

garding mobilization had been receiv
ed there, and that the order issued
last night was merely In line with the
policy of having the local troops
ready for service if needed,

"The national guard has been hop-

ing for mobilization for three months
and in common with the re?t of the
city is exDecting mobilization withtA
the next three it was
from headauarters of the. regiment to-

day. "We have absolutely no more in-

formation than has the civilian
the streets and do not expect to get
anything until actual orders are is-

sued.
"If such orders are issued the reel- -

, ment gimDly desires to malte g00(j
showing in connection with the rou
time matters of mobilization.

"As far as General Orders, No. 4H,

is concerned, it is simply a systematic
work toward straightening prop-
erty matters and finding out for our
own satisfaction just what equipment
is needed. Proper
would make this necessary, mobiliza-
tion or ."

j

MRS. WILLIAM Y. HORNER
j gQtj pjr: AM0ST AJ
j SAME TIME ON THE COAST

:

! Robert Homer last evening receiv- -

ed by mail news of the almost simnl- -

taneous death of two relatives, moth-- .

er and son. both in California
Mrs. William Y. Hornfr. wife of

William Y. Horner, a former member
of the Hawaiian senate and related to
the Horner families here, died on Nov-
ember 23 at Irvington. Cal. She was
S5 years old.

Charles Frederick wcli

liam Y. Horner, died in Oakland
about the same time. He was for-
mer owner and maniger of Lahaina
plantation, also former member of the
Hawaiian legislature and for 14 years
chairman of the board of supervisors
of Alameda county and for past
eight years county tax assessor. H"
was 59 years old.

NEW P0ST0FFICE BILL
PASSES HOUSE

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14. The
new postofiice bill passed the house
tod ax

nrtHjftimer to Bni.a. w. u.. iuReVelatlOnS :
in Star-BUllet- in BectIon Overseas of ln- -

Memories Alona the faDtry' Porto Rico' as amen,d-neviv- e

ed Thig llst wlll show (1) amount
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DMT PLANT

IN DELAWARE

IS BLOWN UP

One Killed and Five Injured; In- -

vestiaation of Accident is
Started at Once

(dPr.f8.5Wir.M.,n
WILMINGTON, Delaware, Dec.

14. A disastrous explosion with
results fatal to and damaging

- to important machtnery ma- -

today in theJ,a,pltk.0?
.

tne great uuponi
powder and plant near
here.. . . - 4.;t 4. Lnrtuun

bui is iiai w w ii i

HOUSE TO BEGIN

PROBE OF NAVY

AND WAR DEPTS.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14 The
house today ordered an investigation
of the conduct of the war by the war
and navy departments, and oi tne ex
penditures thus far made and re--

j

suits obtained, the investigation to be,
carried on by a subcommittee which
will iKsein its work at once. A similar i

Investigation Is under way by a senate
subcommittee.

Ji

0 and (;mnanv
f n according the . .

eniplove Hindu
of the w,1;.l order

but ( ' 1

. u nH liu'i o t n friction
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Ha-
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LOWER

r- - '.

tho!known

life
and

munitions

the

- -- " - - - ' ' -- - - -

.j,,,, tn a million acres ofTtfe Worth DSecretary Daniels Itbureau chiefs and officers of the var-

ious boards connected the navy
to testify at hearings.

KAUAI DONATES

$6600 TO V. h
TOTALIS $38,000

Members of the Y. W. C. A. cam-

paign at luncheon today gave three
rousing cheers for Kauai when Miss
Martha ('bickering announced the re-cei-

of a wireless message from the
Garden Island saying that the island
had contributed I660O to the war fund.
The total amount as announced ,by

Walter F. Frear, president of the
association was $38,451.15 .

Of this amount more than $10,000
was raised by the executive commit-
tee.

.More than 75 members were present
at the luncheon today to hear the talks
given by the captains of the teams.
J. P. Krdman, Miss Martha Chickerin?
and W. F. Frear gave some in-

teresting details of the campaign
with an announcement of what

the association was trying to do in the
war work.

As an incident of the work which
is being carried on by the association
the Business club is giving a
dinner for more than 60 enlisted men
as the association building this even-

ing.

HEAD OF ARMY PROBE
SAYS ORDNANCE WORK IS

REASONABLY SATISFACTORY

WASHINGTON, D. -- Dec. 14.
rhamherlain of house

it all

get

of lack of
preparedness military ac

tion.

PLAN ENTERTAINMENTS i

SERVICE MEN HERE

hear
at

Next
of army, corjm

formulated. number of dates
also

Commencing evening, there
will be open at the Central

church continue
next enlisted are to
be en- -'

' Pmiers of the 25th
on the Punahou on 12.
wui an Iowa
state York
hold
ut m Oxa i?th 5th January.

PLANT
GERMAN GOLD BOUGHT HINDUS

AS PLOTTERS, TESTIMONY IN

SAN FRANCISCOJ'PLOT TRIAL"

RAM CHANDRA DECLARED HAVE SOLD HIS COUNTRY-ME- N

INTO GERMANY'S SERVICE FOR $10,000 AND USED
HINDU NEWSPAPER SPREAD PROPAGANDA

(Asociatwl Press bv V. S. Naval Wireless)
SAX FKAXCISC'O, al., Dee. U. How one Hindu sold fivo

of his countrymen into the service Germany help the (Jer-nia- n

scheme stirring revolution in India was told tho
witness stand today by Har Charan Das, one the government
witnesses in India conspiracy case now on trial in the fed- -

been for that........

that

"(d"

jeral court.
M, Das testified that

Har Charan is of group

newspaper
j..1ir in

sion has iti

(2)

the

Airs.

Mrs.

ered in San Francisco and later been sent to Los to German
agents whf were concerned with the sailing of the Maverick. The In-

dictments and district attorney's statements implicate Har Charan Das and
others in general plan to take money and munitions to India through
the Maverick expedition and by other means.

4rttanH havpiot lana-oeann- g

toys coatrfn MonfcmT and
and his principal,. is stated

with

to-

gether

Girls'

navy,

house

the

BIG COAL LANDS

ORDERED OPENED

BY THE PRESIDENT

federal land office announced
that President Wil3on has approved

restoration of than quarter

kota, to immediate
that there are available purchauers

who will at under-
take its development. ,

HAWAII L00S
GOOD TO ARMY

EN N FRANCE

Major Halloran, Writing From

War Zone, Says They Long

for Oahu Now

Hawaii mighty good" to some
of the men "over there," Major
Geo. M. Halloran, formerly stationel
on in a letter to Unger,
resident manager of Gunst tobacco
store. He tells soldiers who use3
to be on now are its best boost-
ers, and some numerous side-

lights on active duty in
writes:

"France, November 7, 1917.

"Mr. Ung;r,
"Manager M. A. Gunst

"Honolulu, Hawaii.
Dear Julius: It certainly seemed I

to a news service
Waikiki:

is by
from any a

on In office men the
on of men i John

Honolulu I has seen 15
I would

to a chIef
Johngtonef

were grounds 8eryice
case Bui erover the
week a year. and p

said today c of Fatimas and ex-th-

the of General-Croz-- ' actly five minutes. crowd saw
of the ordnance bureau, be- - and was off. I was mobbed,

fore the senate investigating commit-- : You know of Bull
show reasonably satisfactory con-- 1 Durham amounts to until you over

in the war department, here. The local is stronger
ering the cf affairs, at the Limbergpr just getting
cinnine the war. and the

for

FOR

the meeting the is full of I if
Council this the I were there I would living
dence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey plans those fine big houses.
a series entertainments for the men J (h I), to from here.

the and marine
were A
for the entertainments were de-

cided upon.
Monday

Union which will
week. All men

present. The war council will
tc Infantry

campus Jan. It'
ue aiternoon affair. The I

club and the New club will
entertainments for the service j

and 1
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the more a

use.

for the land once

says

Oahu, Julius
the

how
Oahu
gives

France. He

Julius
& Co.,

any

the

has

Am

Women's

It's

I nope inai receireu uie
that ior and myself

you a short time ago. There
a few men in my company j

nspd to hp in the and if vour
Promotion could
what they say about the they
would hire I suppose that Shaf--

that you pay one or
out there tell to give yew a
"San Felice" and charge It mf :
the movies sttu as as
Don't fail to include the gos-- j
sip in as you are tho j

only source of information I bare over
and I have to keep up because

I'm coming back day. Give my
regards to the bid tell
them that since the army arrived' In
Sunny (?) France . to I

know "aloha"
"Sonny" train.qff some-of- f

fat get in the ring.

PRICE CENTS

ICani Chandra sold him and

Hindus alleged to have gath

COAST REFINERS

FAVORED, ASSERTS

CLAUS SPRECllELS

Cent Differentia! Fixed

Sugar Committee Aids

Pacific Interests
''-'- -

(AttoeiattCrrtu U. 8. Nival WlrttMS.)

'

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 14.

Testifying today tha -

senate subcommittee investlgat- -
4-- Ing the sugar shoage,

Spreckels said that the Pacific
coast refiners have advantage
over the Eastern refiner be 4

of the price-fixin- g done by
4- - the sugar committee. He declares

that' the has
differential favor

the Pacific Interests. favor- -
refiners, he are supplied

from Hawaii.

NEW COLLECTOR

CAN'T FIRE AT

LEAST FOUR MEN

Whatever political plums Howard
Hathaway, the new Internal revenue
collector, desires to hand out after
taking here, he wifl not be free
to dismiss four men in revenue ba--

reau employ who are serving under

Helbush, storekeeper gaugers," en-

tered the bureau as . civil service em-
ployes. Helbush is a Hilo official

E. R. Cameron, income tax agent,
will transfer the office from Acting
Collector Mr. Hathaway.
A cable

.
directing this was received by

A 1 m - ACameron loaay irom vvasmngion
and indicates final has
not been given to his resignation. He

applied for absence In
dev to continue his private business as
an income tax expert, te began

'

after leaving the
"

J. TARN M'GREW'IS

COMMISSIONED CAPTAIN

Word has
"

been received from
France J. Tarn JIcGrew, brother

Mrs. CYB. Cooper, has been commis- -

captain and is an of the
staff? of General Blatchford. of the

expeditionary force. Capt.
McGrew volunteered an interpreter"
when the first American landed

'

France- -

local gossip Is tabu, we can do noth--
fng else but growl, so I will quit.
my best aloha to all. "and kindest rl
garda to Mrs." Unger : - -

like old times get little t civil titles,
direct from This where Acting Collector Ralph S. Johnstone,
we are stationed just exactly one' ue9ticned the Star-Bulleti- n today,
thousand kilometers place ! confirmed report four of the
that was ever put map. are un-3e- r civil
your letter you cf sending a;8efvice Gne these

Star-Bulleti- can't imag-jstOTi- e himself, who years
me anything rather see. in 0fnce.
You ought have branch of your gince ,agt Ju, the pogltIon of
business here. Last week the men. he,d beenuntil Usmoking ciyil offl he sUteA-totoj-

.
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